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Marketing Objectives Among Rural Food Retailers

Forrest E. Stegelin

Food retailers representing four retailer types (family operated grocery stores, produce
markets, meat/egg/dairy markets, and convenience stores) in rural Georgia communities
were surveyed as to their marketing objectives. Qualitative marketing objectives were
ranked by the marketers as to marketing intentions, and by customers as to marketing
expectations. More definitive and quantitative marketing objectives were also ranked by
the food retailers as to the priority of implementation in their own retail establishment.
Differences in the rank order of marketing objectives were observed within and among
the four food retailer categories. Without exception, subtle differences in the rankings
occurred.

The elements of a marketing plan include a sistent with their marketing objectives? What
few clear, concise statements that identify the price forecasting factors are more important in the
market situation or environment, and give direc- price development process?
tion to the marketing management of the firm.
Besides the identification of the firm's purpose Methodology
(what consumer need the firm will fill) and its
potential market (who the customers are, what Food retailers in rural Georgia communities
they need, and when they need it), the marketing were personally surveyed as to their marketing
plan includes marketing objectives (how the con- objectives. The businesses selected were in
sumer need is to be met within the firm's business Georgia communities of less than 10,000 popula-
and economic goals) that specify both strategic tion, and not within 10 miles of a. community
and tactical processes. larger than 10,000 population. The individual who

The marketing objectives are based on the had primary responsibility for marketing deci-
firm's financial objectives, but must be converted sions was the surveyed respondent. A judgment
into marketing terms (Beierlein and Woolverton, selection process was utilized to draw the sample
1991). For example, to achieve the minimum from the food retailer population, as only 25 firms
profit levels set in the financial objectives, the in each of four food retailer categories were sur-
firm must convert these to sales goals in terms of veyed. Those four retailer types were: (1) locally-
units sold and prices in dollars and cents. These owned, family-operated grocery stores, (2) pro-
goals should then be given some ranking so that duce markets carrying fruits and vegetables, pri-
the manager will know, for example, whether it is marily, (3) butcher shops selling meat, eggs and
more important to meet the unit sales or the dollar dairy products, and (4) convenience stores mar-
sales objective. keting food staples and general merchandise, and

Consequently, five primary questions were occasionally including fuel and lottery ticket
of concern in this marketing study. What are the sales. For each of the 100 food retail establish-
marketing objectives of food retailers in rural ments surveyed, the next five customers who en-
Georgia communities? Do the customers' expec- tered the store, after the survey of the marketer
tations of marketing objectives match the market- was completed, were also asked to rank their
ers' intentions? Are there differences among food customer expectations on marketing objectives, as
retailer categories as to marketing objectives? Is a cross-check against the marketer's considera-
the price development process of marketers con- tions or intentions as marketing objectives.

Initially, the marketers (and customers) were
asked to rank the following objectives as to their
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satisfaction, and post-sale service. The rankings tailers while post-sale service ranked lowest
by the food retailers and their customers were among the surveyed convenience store retailers in
maintained separately (as feedback to the retailer) rural Georgia.
and compared as groupings of retailers and cus- As for the customers of these retail food
tomers. outlets, the top three expectations that the cus-

The marketing objectives were then re- tomers had as marketing objectives for the re-
worded more definitively for the marketers, and spective firm were: Grocery stores: (1) value; (2)
again the marketers in the four types of busi- availability; (3) quality; Produce markets: (1)
nesses were asked to rank the revised objectives quality; (2) value; (3) availability; Butcher shops:
as to the priority of implementation in their retail (1) quality; (2) overall customer satisfaction; (3)
establishment. The choices of marketing objec- value; Convenience stores: (1) overall customer
tives included: to maximize customer satisfaction; satisfaction; (2) availability; (3) value.
to maximize profits; to maximize sales; to Among the customers, innovation univer-
maximize growth in sales subject to profits that sally ranked the lowest of the seven marketing
represent a reasonable return on investment; to objectives presented to them, regardless of the
minimize costs; to provide public service by of- food retail business (Table 1).
fering the best possible products at the lowest The widest disparity in ranking between the
price; to minimize risk; and to obtain a portion of marketers' response and the customers' response
market power. The rank order of marketing ob- in the grocery stores was for value (marketer, 4;
jectives by the four business types were main- customer, 1), low price in the produce markets
tained separately to observe differences among (marketer, 1; customer, 5), availability in the
those marketing firms. butcher shops (marketer, 2; customer, 6), and

Finally, pairs of price forecasting factors overall customer satisfaction in the convenience
were presented to the marketers with the instruc- stores (marketer, 3; customer, 1). The least vari-
tion to provide a relative weight of each of the ance in rankings occurred between the marketers
factors in the price development process, as ap- and customers of the butcher shops and conven-
propriate for their respective firm. Such factors as ience stores. There was general consensus among
competitors' prices, prices of substitutes, demand, the marketers and customers as to what were the
cost, and margin--among others--were randomly least important marketing objectives, regardless
paired in the survey. of the food business category--low price, post-

sale service, and innovation.
Observations The marketers were asked to rank another set

of marketing objectives as to the priority of im-
Without exception, subtle differences in plementation in their retail establishment. These

rankings occurred among the food retailers when objectives were more managerial specific and
they were asked to rank seven broad, qualitative related to some common financially based objec-
marketing objectives as to their marketing inten- tives (Table 2). As noted with the earlier ranking,
tions on a priority basis (Table 1). The marketing subtle differences were observed among the four
objectives were quality, availability, low price, food retailer categories. The top three marketing
innovation, value, overall customer satisfaction, objectives for each of the business types were:
and post-sale service. In descending order, the top Grocery stores: to maximize (1) growth; (2) satis-
three objectives cited by the respective food re- faction; (3) sales; Produce markets: to maximize
tailer categories were: Grocery stores: (1) avail- (1) growth; (2) satisfaction; (3) public service;
ability; (2) quality; (3) overall customer satisfac- Butcher shops: to maximize (1) growth; (2) satis-
tion; Produce markets: (1) low price; (2) avail- faction; (3) sales; Convenience stores: (1) to
ability; (3) quality; Butcher shops: (1) quality; (2) minimize risk; to maximize (2) growth; (3) satis-
availability; (3) value; Convenience stores: (1) faction.
availability; (2) value; (3) overall customer satis- The grocery store, produce market and
faction. Innovation was of lowest priority to gro- butcher shop marketers were in general agree-
cery store, produce market and butcher shop re- ment that to maximize growth in sales subject to
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profits that represent reasonable return on invest- struction to provide the relative weight of each
ment and to maximize customer satisfaction factor in the price determination process, as ap-
should be first and second priority, respectively, plied to their respective business (Table 3). By
as marketing objectives. Ironically, the number consensus among all 100 rural food retailing mar-
one prioritized marketing objective of the convi- keters, competitors' prices, prices of substitutes
ence store marketers, to minimize risk, was and demand were relatively more important than
among the bottom three ranked objectives of the market share, cost, margin or supply as price de-
other three retail outlet categories. terminants. In some decisions, the choices were

Pairs of price development or, forecasting reasonably closely weighted, i.e., 1::1, while other
factors were presented to the marketers with in- factor pairs were more divergent, i.e., 8::1.

Table 1. Comparison of Rankings of Marketing Objectives.
Food Retailer Categories

Marketing Objective or Goal: Grocery Stores Produce Markets Butcher Markets Convenience Stores
Marketer Customer Marketer Customer Marketer Customer Marketer Customer

-----------------------. rankings ----------------------
Quality 2 3 3 1 1 1 4 5

Availability 1 2 2 3 2 6 1 2

Low Price 5 5 1 5 5 4 5 4

Innovation 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 7

Value 4 1 4 2 3 3 2 3

Overall Customer Satisfaction 3 4 5 4 4 2 3 1

Post-Sale Service 6 6 6 6 6 5 7 6

Table 2. Comparison of Marketing Objectives Among Rural Food Retailers.
Food Retailer Categories

Marketing Objective: Grocery Produce Butcher Convenience
Stores Markets Markets Stores

,ranking
To maximize customer satisfaction. 2 2 2 3
To maximize profit 5 7 6 7
To maximize sales. 3 4 3 5
To maximize growth in sales subject to profits that represent reasonable 1 1 1 2

return on investment
To minimize costs. 4 5 5 8
To provide public service by offering best possible products at lowest price. 6 3 7 6
To minimize risk. 7 6 8 1
To obtain a portion of market power. 8 8 4 4
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Table 3. Relative Importance of Factors in Price Development or Forecasting.

:Iompleitorsns b boh:%):!i:: : ::mark r a.a int:o : i. H:oe e Marketer's Cost (30%)
D:man i:(:%)::;:: ii:::: supply (38%)
.000 Profit, PMer. Unit.l.(l%)71 llll^.^ 020.0 4 '.00S;tContribution Margin (29%)
:iPrevious !Pri c (8 )1 eu me's Intoe ((1.)) w::': 'us ome per d:i:: n ti:::at 
w:Marketer:'sinteplatiealeion s l o Demand Elasticity (48%)
highlycmp v ermeireketQ!.gty:i(05_l ingi5%ll)il~li eniomn eMarket Share (35%)
:PensIfbstysiastithl mesul8b:l Value Per Unit (22%)

poe litan commun% .iti.es,... theMarketer's Cost (17%)
fooi dretaiing businesses unde rstoodtheimpor- Refeences...

^Qropetttoi~li:Pnclll51)ll~il~lll'lll~l^ Supply (15%)
tanici me rg!!igl teic:u5:e:%) 'liii: i!intr:eisi i iiit hi::ll ::::l Previous Price (45%)

nomted Eitle )rak lngsofthe f .inancall based. P.rentice-Hlalllll, En d Cl . . Previous Price (42%)
::: rie:es.ofll.Su L:: . ...... .. .....:i:::: . .... i.l............. l :::i:::::_:::: :Profit Per Unit (25%)

makCe: :ptiting ::: obj:eswhen price determinateion factors were evaluated,
Although the food retail businesses surveyed the marketing factors, i.e., competitor's prices,

were in relatively less densely populated areas of demand or prices of substitutes, were more
rural Georgia, and therefore did not have the prominent in the price discovery process than
highly competitive marketing environment fre- were customer factors, such as customer's income
quently associated with more urban and metro- or perceived value.
politan communities, the marketers of these rural
food retailing businesses understood the impor- References
tance of merging the customers' interests with the
financial needs of the respective firm. This is r"' J nes M ar k WooltM e 1991. 'pcs^~~~~~ *J.~~~~~ „ ,. -iri nbusiness Marketing, the Management Perspective.noted in the rankings of the financially based Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey.
marketing objectives, as well as the closely corre-
lated rankings of qualitative marketing objectives


